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and deep or shallow rivers, thousands of different faces, countless sunrises and sunsets, and experience 
hundreds of reunions and farewells  nd when owers are in full loo  in a cit , the  let its outh shine, 
touching the heart of every traveller passing-by.
Flowers are the most beautiful incarnation of life in nature. They quietly bloom, are rich in colours, and 
release an exquisite fragrance. They not only embellish the city, like magic fairies in a forest made of steel 
buildings, but they are also a fantastic embodiment of a city's soul. Every historic city has its beautiful 
stories linked with owers.
Yangzhou City is a fine example of charming little towns residing in the lower reaches of the Yangtze 
River (in Chinese pinyin: Jiangnan). In March, when the city is blooming with Chinese snowball viburnum 
like fireworks, local people say "Yangzhou has been known as a resort for centuries, with viburnums 
peerless under heaven". According to the records in the Hearsay of Eastern Qi State (in Chinese pinyin: 
QidongYeyu) by Zhou Mi from the Southern Song Dynasty, the Emperor Renzong(1041-1048) decided to 
transplant the Chinese snowball viburnum to the of cial garden in the capital aifeng. owever, the next 
year, not only the owers did not bloom, but all of them withered  ut when these owers were sent back 
to Yangzhou, they grew and bloomed as usual. Since then, the Chinese snowball viburnum has been 
known as the symbol of the spirit of Yangzhou City, upholding chastity and integrity, unyielding in the face 
of privilege and power.
Flowers also witness the friendship between cities. Ottawa has a reputation as the world's "tulip capital". It 
is the city with the largest number of tulips outside the etherlands. ut who knew that there is also a very 
touching story behind the tulips that were sent from the Netherlands across the Atlantic Ocean to Ottawa?
During World War II, the Dutch royal family sought refuge in Ottawa. In January 1943, Princess Juliana 
was about to give birth. nder Canadian law, newborns in the country become Canadian citizens. ut 
according to Dutch law, it would be impossible for the new prince or princess to ascend to the throne 
should he or she be a Canadian citizen. The Canadian government decided to pass a temporary bill to 
declare the ward where the princess was in labour as part of the Netherlands. Therefore, Princess Juliana 
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gave birth to her daughter, Princess Margaret, in Ottawa, Canada, but on Dutch territory. Immediately 
after World War II, in 194 , Princess Juliana donated 100,000 Dutch tulip ower seedlings to Ottawa, and 
again in 1946, she gave the city 20,000 tulips seedlings. Since then, tulips have also become a symbol of 
friendship between Canada and the Netherlands.
Seemingly delicate owers can even impact on a city or a country's economy. ulgarian has always ranked 
rst in the world in terms of rose essential oil production, accounting for 40-60  of the international market. 
ulgaria's famous Rose alley is located not far from the ancient city of Plovdiv, which earned ulgaria 

the reputation of the "rose country". The Rose alley is the main place of production of ulgarian roses, 
accounting for more than 3/4 of the total national rose production. And the contribution of rose essential 
oil to the ulgarian economy is beyond doubt. It is reported that since 1988, the international demand for 
rose essential oil has grown at a rate of 10  per year. Currently, ulgarian rose essential oil is priced at an 
average price of $6,000 to $8,000 per kilogramme.
There are many other famous ower cities around the world worthy of visit: the West ake osmanthus is 
the flower of angzhou City. angzhou holds an annual West ake Osmanthus Festival each autumn. 
Tang Dynasty poet aiJuyi, in Memories of Jiangnan, described the city as a place where one " ooks for 
osmanthus among mountains, temples and the moonlight". Every year from October to November, the 
blooming blue jacaranda are everywhere to be seen in the streets of Cape Town, and when the wind rises, 
their purple owers are scattered in the air, as if a purple rain is falling from the sky. According to a local 
legend from Copenhagen, in Denmark, marguerite daisy can be used for love divination. Just hold a ower, 
and remove one petal after the other while saying "love, don't love, Iove, don't love…" up to the last one, and 
you can know your romantic feelings for someone special...
The uddhist sutras are full of beautiful and charming metaphors about owers, where the impermanence 
of life is expressed by withered owers. The life of a ower, rst budding, then brightly blooming and nally 
withering, is similar to our life. While beautiful, it is tragically short. y travelling the world, we can understand 
from the withered owers just how ephemeral our life on earth is, and from the many kinds of owers just 
how diverse the world is. Enjoying the owers can bring answers to our questions on life.
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Washington: 
2017 Guide to the Cherry 
Blossom Festival

If cherry blossoms always bloom and our lives never end, 

then neither cherry blossoms nor life would hold any value. 
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Address: Bounded by First St . , SW, 
Independence Ave., Constitution Ave.
Directions: LRT: Smithsonian (Orange/
Bluelines, when getting off walk 1 km east)

Operating Hours: 24 hrs, all year round

2.Thomas Jefferson Memorial

Gourmet Food 

Best Spots for Cherry Blossom 
Viewing
1. Tidal Basin

2017 Cherry Blossom Festival: 
Schedule
1. Opening Ceremony

Date: March 25 (Saturday) 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm
Location: Warner Theatre, 513 13th Street, NW
Cost: Free. Must register online in advance ($5 
registration fee).
For registration, please visit: 
www.nationalcherryblossomfestival.org/
opening-ceremony/

2.National Cherry Blossom Festival Parade
Time: April 8 (Saturday) 10:00 am – Noon
Location: Constitution Avenue – From 7th to 
17th streets, NW
Cost:Grandstand Seating star ting at 
$20, Standing along the Parade route on 
Constitution Avenue between 9th and 15th 
streets is free.
Official Website:
www.nationalcherryblossomfestival.org/

parade/

3. Southwest Waterfront Fireworks Festival
Time: April 15 (Saturday) 2:00 pm – 9:30 pm, 
fireworks start at 8:30 pm.
Location: 
2:00 pm – 9:30 pm: District Wharf – 600-650 
Water Street, SW 
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm: Titanic Memorial, 
Southwest Waterfront Park
Cost: Free

Washington Cherry Blossom 
Festival Viewing Tips:

Address: Thomas Jefferson Memorial, 
Ohio Dr SW, Washington, D.C.
Directions: LRT Arlington Cemetery 
(Blue line, when getting off, go 
northeast and cross the bridge); 
Foggy Bottom (Orange/Bluelines, 
when getting off, go southbound)
Operating Hours: 8:00 am – 12:00 am


